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PARTNERSHIP RESULTS
■ Employee safety committee and

training initiatives reduce WC
claims by 32%

■ Improved claim reporting time to just
0.3 days for prompt claim response

■ PPN and same-day care saved
Villanova over $3.5 million in 
medical costs

■ Return-to-Work program reduces
lost-time claims by 58%

UNIVERSITY’S RISK MANAGEMENT PROGRAM RIVALS
ITS MEN’S BASKETBALL TEAM IN ‘BIG WINS’

Founded in 1842, Villanova University is a premier Catholic, 

Augustinian institution, located on the Main Line just 12 

miles west of Philadelphia. In addition to an outstanding 

academic reputation, Villanova is known for the strength of 

its athletics program, particularly the men’s basketball team, 

which has made 32 NCAA Tournament appearances—

winning the national championship in 1985.

PMA Companies Helps Keep
Workers in the Game

Villanova University

Spotlighton Success

Villanova University
Nova institutes a holistic risk 
management approach that's reducing 
injuries & safeguarding employees

Villanova University has long been a great 
place to work — an institution that cares 
for its employees as well as its students. 
In recent years, their insurance & risk 
management team set a challenge to do 
even more to safeguard employees. The 
team partnered with PMA for risk control 
assessments to identify loss leaders, 
reorient its safety committee, enhance
new & existing employee training, and 
spawn a culture of safety that now  
permeates the entire campus.  
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• Campus-wide walkway, curb & sidewalk beautification
& safety project helped reduce slip/fall incidents 

• Launched orientation & annual training for slip/fall & 
strain prevention in loss-leading departments

• Restructured safety committee to raise awareness,
learn from accidents, and maximize their visibility & 
impact on workplace safety

• Implemented periodic safety committee self-
inspections using web-based audit software

• 51% reduction in slip/fall frequency (loss leader)
• 33% reduction in total claim frequency rate 
• Nearly $1 million in medical bill savings
• 90% average PPN utilization rate

Since 2013 
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Villanova says…

“PMA has been a trusted partner of 
Villanova since 1995. We work closely 
with PMA to understand our loss drivers, 
offer employees training to specifically 
address those loss drivers, and actively 
manage workers' compensation claims to
minimize costs." 

— Ashlie Feick
Director of Insurance & Risk Management, 
Villanova University

“Villanova University’s strong organizational 
commitment to workplace safety is the bedrock 
of their first-rate workers’ compensation 
program. PMA values our long-standing 
partnership with Villanova in risk management 
excellence."

— Heather Smith 
Strategic Risk Control Consultant,
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Return-to-Work
PMA has also been instrumental in helping Villanova
implement a return-to-work program that helps injured
employees get back on the job as quickly as possible—in 
a modified capacity, if necessary.

“PMA provides a dedicated nurse manager, who along with our
panel doctor is a tremendous help to us,” Ms. Feick says. “They
know how to talk with our employees and even come to the
University to review job duties and provide on-the-job safety-
related training. They know our organization so well, if someone
can’t perform a certain motion, they can often recommend a
job that doesn’t involve that particular motion so we can get the
employee back to work, even if in a modified capacity.”

The nurse manager also helps Villanova manage all other 
aspects of lost-time and medical-only claims, including 
treatment program monitoring, medical record review, and 
utilization reviews. When appropriate, a field case manager
is assigned for onsite case management services.

Return-to-Work is working. In earlier policy years, the 
University recorded nineteen lost-time claims. In recent 
policy years, it has recorded less than half of that.

The Value of Teamwork
While Villanova’s basketball team grabs headlines for its 
outstanding record—the team maintains an all-time winning 
percentage of nearly 64 percent—its insurance team works 
quietly behind the scenes to help the University retain more 
of its precious financial resources for general operations.

“The key to Villanova’s success,” says PMA’s Mary Ann 
Bubka, “is a really strong Villanova staff that stays on top of 
claims, and teamwork on the part of the University and its 
insurance partners. We work closely together to understand 
the total picture and then support each other to minimize 
risks and deal with claims in the very best way for the people 
of Villanova.” 

“The teamwork demonstrated by Villanova’s Risk Management 
and Human Resources offices in conjunction with PMA in
managing the University’s workers’ compensation program
has enabled the program to achieve much success,”
says Villanova’s Ashlie Feick. Men’s basketball and risk
management may not seem to have much in common, but it
is clear that at Villanova University, both are winning programs.

About PMA Companies

PMA Companies (www.pmacompanies.com) provides risk management solutions and services in the U.S., specializing in 
workers’ compensation and offering property and casualty insurance. A member of Old Republic Companies, PMA Companies 
is headquartered in Blue Bell, PA. 

Old Republic International Corporation (NYSE: ORI) is one of the nation’s 50 largest publicly held insurance organizations.

PMA Companies includes:

■ PMA Insurance Group, specializing in workers’ compensation, and providing other commercial property & casualty 
insurance products

■ PMA Management Corp. and PMA Management Corp. of New England, providing results-driven TPA and Risk 
Services specializing in workers’ compensation and liability 

www.pmacompanies.com

Member of Old Republic Companies

“The key to Villanova’s success is a really
strong Villanova staff that stays on top of
claims, and the teamwork on the part of
the University and its insurance partners.”

—Mary Ann Bubka
  PMA Companies Senior Risk Control Consultant
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The University employs more than 2,000 people, including 
some 600 faculty and over 1,000 students in work-study jobs.
For most of the past two decades, Villanova University has 
chosen to protect those employees through PMA Companies, 
which provides a full range of workers’ compensation risk 
management services. And the results are a textbook case of 
how a large institution can continually improve its risk profile 
and reduce costs.

A 24/7/365 Institution
“A major university like Villanova never sleeps,” explains 
Mary Ann Bubka, Senior Risk Control Consultant for PMA 
Companies. “The University is open 24/7, with at least some 
staff onsite 365 days of the year. What’s more, Villanova 
has a diverse workforce that ranges from professors to 
maintenance engineers to students. There are substantial risk 
management issues that need to be constantly managed, and 
complex workers’ compensation challenges.”

A Three-Pronged Strategy
For two decades, PMA has been instrumental in helping 
Villanova manage its risk management issues and challenges, 
in cooperation with the University’s Risk Management and 
Human Resources departments, and insurance broker, Willis. 
Working closely together, the organizations have pursued a 
three-pronged strategy that emphasizes risk control and injury 
prevention, cost containment, and return to work. 

Risk Control
To reduce workplace risks, PMA helps Villanova conduct 
employee safety training, ergonomics evaluations, and
establish safety committee initiatives. These efforts have
paid significant dividends. In recent years, Villanova has
experienced a steady decline in claims counts—from 186
total workers’ compensation claims to just 127.

In addition, PMA and Villanova have continually emphasized 
the importance of timely reporting of workers’ compensation
claims—a critical factor in establishing earlier treatment
for injured employees and controlling medical costs for the
University. Several years ago, the average claim was reported
15.9 days after the fact. Today, that figure is just 0.3 days,
paving the way to a better outcome for the injured worker and
the University.

Medical Cost Containment
To contain medical costs resulting from on-the-job injuries, 
Villanova leverages PMA’s primary Preferred Provider 
Network (PPN)—the largest national network in the workers’ 
compensation industry—and specialty networks, which 
have helped the University reduce medical premium costs. 
And because the PPN and specialty networks are part of 
Villanova’s Return-to-Work program, employee injuries are 
managed with great care and efficiency.

“Through PMA’s strategic network of providers, injured workers 
are seen by a physician the same day,” explains Ashlie Feick, 
Director of Insurance and Risk Management for Villanova. 

“And we quickly get a report on whether the employee’s injury 
will involve lost-time or be medical-only, so we can plan 
accordingly.” As a result of this approach, Villanova generates 
savings representing about 55 percent of the University’s 
premium payments. In fact, the school has generated total 
savings of more than $3.5 million—or 58% of its total 
premium payments.

Villanova employs more than 

2,000 people, including some 

600 faculty and over 1,000 

students in work-study jobs.

186

127

32.3% Reduction
IN WORKERS’ COMPENSATION CLAIMS

With over 100 years of experience, we are a trusted leader and recognized expert in commercial risk management insurance 
solutions and services. We specialize in workers' compensation and holistic TPA services. With a relentless focus on clients, we 
work with them to jointly tackle the risk management challenges that impact their total cost of risk and business results. Our 
service-driven culture is one of accountability, teamwork, and performance—so every day, every employee is working hard on 
behalf of our clients. PMA Companies includes PMA Insurance Group, PMA Management Corp., and PMA Management Corp. of 
New England. Headquartered in Blue Bell, Pennsylvania, PMA Companies is part of the Old Republic General Insurance Group 
(www.oldrepublicinsurancegroup.com), the largest business segment within the Old Republic International Corporation (NYSE: 
ORI), one of the nation’s 50 largest publicly held insurance organizations.

About Villanova University
Villanova University is a Roman Catholic institution of higher learning founded by the Order of Saint Augustine in 1842. Within 
this suburban campus close to Philadelphia, Villanova provides a comprehensive education rooted in the liberal arts; a shared 
commitment to the Augustinian ideals of truth, unity and love; and a community dedicated to service to others.

About PMA Companies
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